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SANTA CRUZ MID-COUNTY GROUNDWATER AGENCY
Board of Directors Meeting
Thursday, September 21, 2023, at 6:00 p.m.

Santa Cruz Mid-County Groundwater Agency Mail
Public Comment for September 21, 2023 Board Meeting
Agenda Item 5.2

Written Communication received from Douglas Deitch, September 19, 2023



 

Tim Carson <admin@midcountygroundwater.org> 

 
FW: Comments – SBDDW-23-001: Proposed DPR Regulations 

 
Santa Cruz Mid-County Groundwater Agency <admin@midcountygroundwater.org> Wed, Sep 20, 

2023 at 3:38 PM 
To: Douglas Deitch <siddhartha1002@gmail.com> 

Mr. Deitch,  
 
I am confirming receipt of your written comments. The Board will be notified that you submitted comments on Board 
Agenda Item 5.2 Consider the Temporary Board Committee Recommendations and Appoint a Private Well Owner 
Representative Director and an Alternate 
Director.  
 
Regards, 
Tim Carson 
 
On Tue, Sep 19, 2023 at 7:59 AM Douglas Deitch <siddhartha1002@gmail.com> wrote: 
 

 Mid County Application pdf.pdf 
Subject: What I learned from my interview Sept. 8, 2023 to be newly appointed replacement Private Well Director @ 
Mid County GSA from interviewers MCGSA Board Chairman Private Well rep John, who ran the meeting, and other 
four interviewers and a Community Foundation H20 representative/funds-grants, etc. administrator?:  
 
Dear Recipients, 
 
Here are my take aways ...(partial & self censored) 
 
1. There has not been a due diligence, informed, and therefore, only incompetent review of my application as I had 
requested and specially prepared my application for with hot links to expediate their necessary use to understand my 
application, which I specifically noticed all would be necessary. I have attached my application, again, for your review 
and confirmation of my allegations? 
 
It obviously never happened as, as the very first item intentionally cited/mentioned by me in "Interests/Activities? (or 
something like) was my first request 4/19/2016 for intervention by SWRCB (with subsequent and immediate Executive 
Emergency Orders and implementation by Governor Newsom, like just has just occurred with the Pajaro River levee 
repairs) (of an eventual total requests for intervention of 9 since through 2023) in Monterey Bay, occurring 
4/19/2016 @ 11:21 in Public Forum w/ handout @ dougforassembly.com before SWRCB and Chair then Felicia 
Marcus linked @ thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org was never viewed by anybody except one board member very long 
ago which he had no specific recollection of? 
 
In response to what I perceived as a deficiency of diligent review, I requested that the interviewers please promise to 
at least review this very key TO MY PLAN/H20 Fix (also attached) SWRCB 4/19/2016 video and initial request for 
SWRCB intervention @ thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org , @11:21 w/ handout @ dougforassembly.com . 
 
I hope all voting MCGSA members and other recipients will please view this? 
 
(MCGSA Board Chairman Private Well rep John , cryptically, was the only one who specifically or otherwise refused to 
do so. 
I hope he has finally viewed it, notwithstanding ... 
Otherwise, I would have to very regretfully request/demand both his both Chair and BOD seat, based minimally on his 
non fiduciary statements and perhaps. also, behavior?) 
 
2. Nobody knew what a #nbs, like my proposal/plan for example, was or what #nbs even meant and SqCWD has no 
legal water rights, or following our laws dealing with declaration of a ground water emergency under our current laws 
like our Well Ordinance and their respective sworn oaths to do exactly this 
@ pogonip.org/ord.htm & pogonip.org/alm.htm ? 

mailto:siddhartha1002@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u08zS-95MYzxOZXtGj5NNsA7IZ7odCGs/view?usp=drive_web
http://dougforassembly.com/
http://thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org/
http://thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org/
http://dougforassembly.com/
http://pogonip.org/ord.htm
http://pogonip.org/alm.htm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u08zS-95MYzxOZXtGj5NNsA7IZ7odCGs/view?usp=drive_web


 
3.. Here's my first of my many SGMA DEIR Public Comments tendered in 2018 to SqCWD's "Pure Water Soquel" @ I 
respectfully include for your review, as well. 
(Looks like I kinda called it all, so far, or not? ...) 
 
" MBC Comment on "Pure Water Soquel" ... 
View video @: www.lomejorqueeldineronopuedecomprar.org / www.lawandorderliberal.org 
I am submitting this DEIR comment in two different capacities: 
1. First, as a contiguous 44 year unincorporated county, non/outside of Soquel Creek Water District (SqCWD) private 
home and property owner @ 540 and 545 Hudson Lane, Aptos (APNs 040081019 and 040081020) and private well 
owner, manager, and constructor of 3 private wells and a spring system on this property. 
2. As Executive Director/Founder of Monterey Bay Conservancy, a 501c3 Monterey Bay and California water policy 
thinktank ( www.facebook.com/montereybayconservancy ). 
In it's "FACT SHEET", (Please see all Exhibits @ https://www.facebook.com/Monter.../posts/1968704083151679... ), 
SqCWD describes itself as a nonprofit, local government agency that has purported for over 30-40 years, at least in 
my experience, that SqCWD has provided water resource management within it's service area to deliver a safe and 
reliable supply of high quality water to meet present and future needs. 
Nothing could and can be further from the truth and reality. If this was or is true, then why is (really "are") the SqCWD 
(plural) aquifers, along with Pajaro and Salinas Valleys' officially identified as the most critically overdrafted and 
mismanaged in this entire state if not country (See Exhibits)? How about because they are? 
As a private well owner of now 2 different wells contiguous to SqCWD, my rights to ground water through my wells I 
constructed, paid dearly for, manage, and maintain is a right legally superior to all others except other private well 
owners, including SqCWD. SqCWD's legal right to pump and sell ground water within it's jurisdiction is junior to mine 
and always has been only a limited and junior right to pump ONLY "surplus water" in the aquifers which may be 
available. 
In other words, SqCWD's junior water right was and is limited to pumping only ground water which is not overdrafted 
water. However, as Exhibits/attached illustrates, SqCWD virtually never (if ever?) did this and constantly overdrafted 
it's legal junior water right and, as Exhibits/attached illustrates, this right was not changed by the 2014 GSA. 
SqCWD does not have the legal and sufficient right to do or inject anything into our ground water except reduce 
SqCWD's illegal ground water overpumping to below sustainable yield and more yearly to make up for the water 
SqCWD has illegally taken over it's legal junior right over the decades. SqCWD knows and has known for decades that 
this overdrafting violates both our Local Coastal Plan and County Well Ordinance (Exhibits attached) but for years has 
just ignored the problems as have our Board of Supervisors (BOS) (www.pogonip.org/ord.htm), CCRWQCB 
( https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/.../docs/ag_order2/4.pdf ), CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
( www.thinklocalactlocal.com , www.begentlewiththeearth.org , etc. ), DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
(DWR), AND SWRCB (PLEASE SEE:@ 11:25 @ www.thebestthatmoneycantbuy.org , where I recommended 
4/19/2016 that SWRCB interecede in the Monterey Bay). 
I will be appearing before them later this month again after 2 years and reiterating and reemphasizing my request. 
This is the reason for and cause of the SqCWD's and our ground water problems and concerns now. 
The DWR's Mark Cowin in 2015 emphasized that: 
“The most important thing that can happen is for counties to pass or strengthen ordinances that limit over-pumping,” 
California Department of Water Resources director Mark Cowin, said at a Wednesday morning press conference 
releasing the new data, collected by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. “It will take that kind of action 
to have any real effect.” 
Last year, the state created a framework to regulate groundwater — the first time in state history — but it won’t be fully 
implemented until 2020. And then it will take a decade or two for water levels to rebound, Cowin said." (See Exhibits 
@ http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/.../central-valley.../1 ) 
Santa Cruz County has such a law and a Local Coastal Plan, too @ www.pogonip.org/ord.htm . 
SqCWD and the County BOS must follow it and declare a county wide ground water emergency and follow ours laws 
and LCPs, like the CCC and Dr. Charles Lester didn't! ... 
( www.lawandorderliberal.net , www.ourinconvenienttruth.org , www.ourinconveninttruth.net ). Gary Patton thinks so, 
too. (See Exhibits). Gary likes my Monterey Bay Estuarine National Monument, as well, too! (See Exhibits) 
Was Direct Potable Reuse water (DPR w/o any injection 
... https://www.waterboards.ca.gov/.../direct_potable_reuse.html - google it to find out more) analyzed? Don't we get 
twice the rain as Monterey and Orange County so our aquifers could and, in fact, did recover very well naturally in 
recent years from just the natural recharge of the rain? Why can't we wait for DPR to be approved and standards 
established very soon? Then we could reduce pumping even more and be far less risky and costly. 
btw/fyi ...My 25 year old and ignored proposal/plan run down @ www.thebestthatmoneycantbuy.com will produce/can 
provide 1/10 of it's conserved 27,000 a/f/yr by pipeline to SqCWD and SCMU, same as old desal would have, from 
now sustainably pumped ground water in Aromas Red Sands in both SqCWD and PVWMA, both of which should be 
terminated, long with SC Water and the others, and merged into one Monterey Bay Regional Water Authority (... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lomejorqueeldineronopuedecomprar.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3yQBkGVlqiHbevImPhypxAM2AWJHTg_4NCeu-EIC8KS0kYfQumituz1H0&h=AT2J5O7djo76FV0me7-NGJK5dkhqh-bw5AcoEgsr6fiDOb_j9EAhb4RtKzDuhoeiP-iVSCYN1u-u171LimQ-rNl6LJV-G9-qGa6RHalTInJlLxV2s9ziu23UBSFEXyfS4v-uUM87IQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3f5_Atua5T8ghlsxoRV3PIEBNXr9963JZHmxnm8Rk8cl2AjeiAY77EBxRpL18q67d3b2lqZ1N6uBU_vhSbaykKvbf0ZSdkoHiPKhlik8NiIw98ilvRrc8skS7p3HrGXdi88UEPDqbzL5DLujz9f_P5Ar4bcw
http://www.lawandorderliberal.org/?fbclid=IwAR323DN1f2tWqXHjOYL1-WwSuRqRIRaTnKHZjIjc7mHbVQc_yZWKtRt0guo
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http://www.lawandorderliberal.net/?fbclid=IwAR3bS3gSu2rPObHd3R-GfAdlBm6yT-s98_dZA2uBvotwT5W21ZrCLvkcSvU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ourinconvenienttruth.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1sQkeu_MIOh8cDaPpTC2GpIGB6_UoZValQnrWTiCwoLaZ1t6p-90bDjug&h=AT2z6FNjVRyTt4AwnuQm-7CN629wV5Zl2ENgG-bfuE7bXiUIkl6JmgqG5tSQu6Tz7cqd6RtyrugtdjBmWIsWzRW9IiBZa9SdqsuNoEBClWOe_XOgcJO4swPhRA0Ej1KbQ1A29reQUg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3f5_Atua5T8ghlsxoRV3PIEBNXr9963JZHmxnm8Rk8cl2AjeiAY77EBxRpL18q67d3b2lqZ1N6uBU_vhSbaykKvbf0ZSdkoHiPKhlik8NiIw98ilvRrc8skS7p3HrGXdi88UEPDqbzL5DLujz9f_P5Ar4bcw
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something like this model: https://www.deepwaterdesal.com/joint-powers-
authority.htm , https://www.deepwaterdesal.com/regional-water-challenges.htm ). It was cited by USGS' Randy 
Hanson in 1998 @ http://www.pogonip.org/Wate.../98USGSTechnicalMemorandum.pdf . Did you analyze this? 
Was City of Santa Cruz's water waste and leakage analyzed. It's massive. Their leaks and failed/antiquated/deferred-
non maintained shot infrastructure and water loss and waste will be ours if we let SC Water get their incompetent mitts 
into our ground water. SC Water has only a very small interest and use in BELTZ WELLS of Purisima ground water. 
We would be wise to keep it that way. Why SC Water has 2 reps and votes on Soquel/Aptos GSA is nonsense, as 
well. 
Douglas Deitch 
Monterey Bay Conservancy 
A 501c3 nonprofit Monterey Bay and California Water Policy Thinktank 
540 Hudson Lane, Aptos, Ca., 95003 
831.476.7662" 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Douglas Deitch 

 

 

https://www.deepwaterdesal.com/joint-powers-authority.htm?fbclid=IwAR0au774EIITvjQpZRp6gcdjIFMuYHS2zeztL55RcPEUX740ewGEmMziLfo
https://www.deepwaterdesal.com/joint-powers-authority.htm?fbclid=IwAR0au774EIITvjQpZRp6gcdjIFMuYHS2zeztL55RcPEUX740ewGEmMziLfo
https://www.deepwaterdesal.com/regional-water-challenges.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Wux-qkJ9ye__xGD3VHDr1N5IXnBmC1YZOZOL6yN9eOF7wpiBG7d0nBh4
http://www.pogonip.org/WaterDocs/98USGSTechnicalMemorandum.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3a1DQZ3mXqCU7ts5dss0j-I5H9xg37VdfaORjw2HUcW6mwQCISZFzReQA
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,

We all are probably somewhat aware that we have water problems across the entire Monterey Bay region. For years now, weekly articles in this paper and others

have addressed ground water overdraft, salt water intrusion, nitrate contamination, dropping water levels and quality in our aquifers, our bay and our streams.

Yet most people I talk to aren’t even aware of where our water comes from, let alone how serious the problem and the permanent damage to our natural water sys-

tems are. Nor what the cause is and, maybe, possible solutions other than desalination or importing outside supplies by pipeline. So that’s what this letter to you is

about.

Please notice here I intentionally use the term “problem” instead of “shortage”. That’s because the truth is that our problem here is really only in how we are over-

using and permanently harming our regional water supplies, rather than any inherent shortage in them.

And it’s not that we don’t appreciate and highly value our water here. In fact, you, our human population, make very judicious use of our supplies and actually receive

awards and commendations for your frugality. As for value, if you think about it, you’d realize you may have well paid over five times the price of gasoline for that

last bottle you bought.

So may I speak with you frankly about the current state of our water supply and how we are using it?

All of our regional water supply, which is predominantly ground water, is local and, therefore, at least, potentially in our control. This is very rare and precious in

the world today.

Unfortunately, however, for well over at least the last decade, we have been using up to three times as much water yearly as we should and still sustain our healthy,

reliable supply. And for quite awhile, we simply didn’t notice.

But in 1998, we began getting a clear signal that the fresh groundwater in all of the aquifers underneath us -- the prolific, natural underground reservoirs we depend

on -- was being seriously contaminated and depleted.

Most seriously, saltwater--flowing in from the ocean in massive amounts to replace the rapidly depleting groundwater in our aquifers-began showing up in dozens

of coastal wells. A comprehensive county report in 1998 officially documented the nature and severity of this saltwater intrusion—massive ground water overuse.

In fact, this paper printed this accompanying1998 multi page front-page headlined article describing it all.

And since 1998, over these last seven years, the rate of saltwater intrusion resource loss has continued unabated at, actually, 15,000 acre-feet yearly. To perhaps put

this figure in a more familiar context, this yearly loss is two times Watsonville's annual supply, two times Santa Cruz's and Soquel Creek's needs for the next 50 years,

two times Loch Lomonds’ worth, or a water supply for around half of our 260,000 county population.

And the total loss so far, since 1998, exceeds 100,000 acre-feet of our ground water storage. That’s about a year’s water supply for our entire region.

The monetary value of this deficit spent water resource minimally amounts to around $225 million annually at the very low end of today's projected desalination

costs. By contrast, astonishingly, the same saltwater intrusion water resource loss for the entire Salinas Valley of 9,000-13,000 acre-feet annually (vs. our 15,000) is

less. However, the ag production for the Salinas Valley is around $4 billion annually, over eight times ours here!

The aggregate resource loss since 1998 is over $1.5 billion! These amounts perhaps are mind boggling in their enormity for our small place.

That’s why the late Marc Reisner (author of Cadillac Desert, a world noted book on California water) -- speaking here in 1998 -- characterized Pajaro’s ag overdraft

problem as the worst in the world. Surprised? I hope so.

In the no spin zone apparently nonexistent in our too numerous, self-congratulatory, and inefficient Santa Cruz water and other government bodies, this constitutes

a true ground water emergency and crime, environmentally as well as fiscally.

Furthermore, it is unrealistic to believe that this damage and loss can or will ever be cured. This ground water, in some instances deposited over geologic time over

20,000 years ago, will never be “recharged” or recovered. The process is too expensive and risky, the loss too great, and the regional water too scarce.

So where is the loss coming from? What’s causing this gross over pumping, literally driving seawater into our aquifers?

UCSC, too many illegal immigrants, golf courses, tourists, leaks, our Silicon Valley bedroom community?

I’m afraid it’s none of these.

In fact, if we were to eliminate all the above plus all other human activity from our region except the true statistical culprit-agriculture, we would still be using up to

twice as much water as we prudently should.

That’s because agribusiness and farming now use over 80% of our local supplies.

It was different here before. Orchards, which stretched across the sunny flatlands from 41st Avenue to Watsonville, were relatively low-intensity crops. They didn’t

need much, and didn’t use much. However, in recent years, crops favored by agribusiness have supplanted orchard production -- water, chemical and labor-inten-

sive crops, which are both popular and valuable -- such as my favorite, strawberries.

Berry production now dominates local agribusiness to the tune of $500 million annually. And, atypical of the rest of California and perhaps the world, there’s no

farmland urbanization problem at work here in Santa Cruz. The amount of county agricultural acreage in recent years here has actually increased.

What about the importance of these revenues and jobs from this $500 million annual production and their consequences? Well, the average farm worker family, and

there are a lot of them here, earns only around $18,000 annually, produces only around $32,000 revenue annually for his/her employer, and averages around a

100 mile daily commute to reach these strawberry fields. In short, in return for low-wage/low revenue production employment and mass congestion, we’re using

up our most precious resource.

And don’t forget, these berries contain at least that 80% or around $180 million annually in value of our lost local water—some 36% of their value. Whether con-

sidered necessary or optional, that’s quite a subsidy.

In effect, we are exporting our irreplaceable, deficit spent ground water supply on a massive scale. Year after year, we’re spending a huge amount of the principal

in addition to all the interest of our ground water bank account.

We are doing what third world nations do: spending our scarcest resources and exporting them while perpetuating non living wage jobs which degrade our envi-

ronment and overload our schools, housing, roads, among other costs. This is not very progressive. This is, instead, the tragedy of our commons.

We can do better than this. We can and must use our water here more sensibly and productively so our children and grandchildren can continue our diverse way

and quality of life in our most unique and special place here.

The solution is simple. All we need do is live within our means and be gentle with our earth. In the mystical and spiritual terms of the Kabala, this is called Tikkun

Olam-healing or restoring the earth. This should be our way and our goal.

Instead, we are now exceeding what is reasonable and sustainable for us agriculturally; our “agricultural carrying capacity”. This should not be surprising to any of

us because no one has ever taken the trouble to determine what our local agricultural carrying capacity should be in the first place.

Our local abundant water supply, competently and responsibly regionally managed and sustainably used, can answer that question, and many others, for us. And if and

when it does, Santa Cruz and our Monterey Bay Region will stand alone as the first true symbiotic and sustainable social, economic, and natural system for the rest of our

planet to admire and emulate.

I’ll be back to you soon with how we can do this here if you want to, and thank you for your interest in reading all of this.

“Be gentle with our earth...”?

Douglas Deitch
Monterey Bay Conservancy

501 Mission Street
Santa Cruz, California 95003

(...and for the rest of this story, please see my Sentinel 2 part op-Ed from December, 2006 @ www.begentlewiththeearth.net,
2015 Update @ www.facebook.com/MontereyBayConservancy andhttps://civinomics.com/initiative/4WBI/living-within-our-natural-
water-means-in-santa-cruz, www.thinklocalactlocal.com , www.thebestthatmoneycantbuy.net, www.ourinconvenienttruth.com,
Desal? : http://dev.ksco.got.net/podcasts/KSCO_20120519_100601_SatSpe.MP3, www.douglasdeitch.com , etc.... Tikkun olam.

There’s still time (( http://pogonip.org/ecobargain.gif )). Your friend and neighbor, Doug @ Monterey Bay Conservancy,
February, 2015 ((www.dougdeitch.com )) )
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